ADDENDUM 2

To: All Interested Proposers
From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician
Date: November 20, 2007
Subject: RFP# 07-147, (RFP) X-Ray System Maintenance Service for the Sheriff's Office

The Purchasing Department received questions relating to the above referenced proposal.

1. Is there a previous contract for this equipment?
   No previous contract for the equipment; Service Agreement only

2. Who is the vendor currently servicing the equipment
   L3 Communications, Security and Detection Systems, Inc

3. What was the cost of the last year’s contract?
   Under the Service Agreement a purchase order, for an 8-month time period, was issued in the amount of $12,676.60.

4. Is this the same equipment as last year's contract?
   The equipment is unchanged, same units as last year.

5. Is that contract available for viewing?
   No contract was issued. Service Agreement only